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“Christ-Centered, Gospel- Based Church Equipping You For SERVICE.” 

T he Sword 

Our Mission:  Proclaim God’s love through word and sacrament, committed to a life of  
    witness, fellowship, and service, uniting people to His will. 

   Our Vision:  As a church, we will make a positive difference in our community. 



 

DEADLINES TO  
REMEMBER: 

Please have information to the church office at the   
appropriate times for  
 timely publication. 

 
Weekly Bulletin:  

Thursday, 10:00 AM 
Newsletter:  

Monday after the  
Church Council meeting by 12:00 January 17th) 

Jesus’ Disciple in Mission & Ministry YOU!  
Supply Pastor    Rev. Lance Franke 
Supply Pastor    Rev. Phil Gardner 
Pianist     Jenny Weichel 
Church Secretary    Elaine Conley 

OUR STAFF  

Our 2019-2020 Church Council  Leaders and Committee 
 chairpersons are: 

 
Larry Riedy—President 
Cindy Ball—Treasurer 
Craig Hecht—Secretary 
Jennifer Weichel—Vice President 
Linda Ewers 
Judy Pflieger 
 

Howard Barnum 
 
Donna Russell 
 
Betty Moltz 
 
Marion Heiberger 

Peg Marquart 
 
Janis Skaggs 
 
Ronald Beese 
 
Barry Karns 

St. Paul has four teams that tend to the ministry that Christ has called us to. 
 
The teams and their respective responsibilities include: 
 
Nurture Team   Resource Team   Ministry Team   Mission Team 
Worship & Music  Finance    Life and Growth   Evangelism, FLAMe, 
Christian Education  Stewardship   Fellowship Groups  Welcome Table, 
Youth & Family   Building and Grounds  Visitation   Care and Share, 
            Synod, ELCA, etc. 
 
Short Term Teams may be set up by Council in response to specific requests or  needs. 
 
 

Church Activities 
Prayer Chain  Linda Ewers (419) 679-6255 
Dartball  Tom Willer  (419) 308-0197 
Women of the ELCA  Linda Ewers (419) 679-6255 

Ruthann Jones 
 
Mary Bauman 
 
Don Roth 
 
Glenna McCoy 

January Lectionary 
January 2 Second Sunday of Christmas 
Parament Color:  White 
First Reading: Jeremiah 31:7-14 or              
  Sirach 24:1-12 
Psalm 147:12-20 or Wisdom 10:15-21 
Second Reading:  Ephesians 1:3-14 
Gospel:  John 1:[1-9]10-18 
 
January 6   Epiphany of Our Lord 
Parament Color:  White 
First Reading:  Isaiah 60:1-6 
Psalm 72:1-7,10-14 
Second Reading:  Ephesians 3:1-12 
Gospel:  Matthew 2:1-12 
 
January 9   Baptism of Our Lord  
Parament Color:  White 
First Reading:  Isaiah 43:1-7 
Psalm 29 
Reading:  Acts 8:14-17 
Gospel:  Luke 3:15-17,21-22 

CHURCH COUNCIL will be meeting the second Tuesday of every 
month at 6:30pm. 
 

It is recommended that all Teams try 
to meet virtually or by phone. 

If you have a pastoral emergency you 
can call or email Pastor Gardner or 
Pastor Franke. 
 
Rev. Phil Gardner 
Email:  pjgardner@bex.net 
Home:  (419)625-6771 
Cell: (419-357-4686 
 
Rev. Lance Franke 
Email:  lfrankehome@gmail.com 
Cell: (419)-204-6997 

January 16    Second Sunday after Epiphany  
Parament Color:  Green 
First Reading:  Isaiah 62:1-5 
Psalm  36:5-10 
Second Reading:  1 Corinthians 12:1-11 
Gospel:  John 2:1-11 
 
January 23  Third Sunday after Epiphany 
Parament Color:  Green 
First Reading:  Nehemiah 8:1-3,5-6,8-10 
Psalm  19 
Second Reading:  1 Corinthians 12:12-31a 
Gospel:  Luke 4:14-21 
 
January 30    Fourth Sunday after Epiphany 
Parament Color:  Green 
First Reading:  Jeremiah 4:1-10 
Psalm 71:1-6 
Second Reading:  1 Corinthians 13:1-13 
Gospel:  Luke 4:21-30 
 

Please be mindful of our homebound members with prayers, visits or cards! 
 
Please call the church office for contact information. 

Our Financial Stewardship – Please note this reflects our giving 
(support for St. Paul in offerings) on a monthly basis. 
       
Income for November All Funds    $774,654.53 (This included the money 
from the sale of the church property and both homes.)   
 
Expenses for November in All Funds  $20,4952.96   

mailto:pjgardner@bex.net
mailto:lfrankehome@gmail.com


 

T + TWO MONTHS AND COUNTING 
 
It’s been two months since the people of St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran and First Presbyterian were largely 
foisted upon one another as worship partners.  Except for assigning Sundays to the three pastors between us, 
there has been very little shared planning for our gathering together on Sundays.  And, there are some major 
differences between us in how we understand and undertake the work of worship. 
 
Lutherans are “liturgical.”  We have a general pattern of worship Sunday to Sunday.  First Presbyterian’s  
worship order varies greatly from Sunday to Sunday.  Pastor Franke and I have endeavored to adapt our      
Lutheran order so as to include pieces that seem important to Presbyterian worship expectations.  But, we have 
omitted the singing so much a part of Lutheran liturgy because our new worship friends are not familiar with 
such.  Latest Presbyterian worship resources largely resemble Lutheran worship patterns, offering the optional 
inclusion of sung liturgy pieces.  But, First Presbyterian has not adopted those newer resources.   
 
All this begs for conversation we have yet to arrange, conversation among the members of each congregation 
separately, and conversation between congregations.  We need to talk.  We need to share.  More than anything 
else, we need to get to know and trust one another if this trial balloon is to soar.  There’s more at stake than 
folks being happy about how we worship. 
 
I am not a member of St. Paul.  It’s my congregation-in-law, Janet’s home congregation.  Both COVID and 
the uncertainties at St. Paul precluded us from coming to St. Paul when I retired at Trinity Congregation at    
the end of 2019.  But, desiring to help Janet’s home congregation, I got involved as I was able in offering        
suggestions and ideas to St. Paul’s lay leadership.  And, my intent was not simply to link two dwindling      
congregations so they could die together. 
 
I believe St. Paul has a special role to play in the greater Sandusky area.  If I didn’t believe it, Janet and I 
would have landed at another congregation months ago.  In fact, there is something already brewing that could 
allow First Presbyterian and St. Paul to work together in a significant way for the sake of the community.  I 
hope to be able to share more on that with you early in the new year.   
 
Let us indeed think of this venture as two congregations on the road to Emmaus, only to discover that the risen 
Christ is walking with us. 
 
Pastor Phil Gardner 

Brothers and Sisters in Christ 
 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
   
It’s official!  The building is sold and the money is in the bank.  A new journey for St. Paul              
begins.  We are now worshiping with First Presbyterian Church at 10am on Sunday mornings.  
The three Pastors take turns leading the worship.  Your leadership thought this would be a great 
idea and it also allows us to get to know each other for future collaboration. We will also be 
working on missions together in the future.  More details coming soon.  
 
There will be a joint congregational informational meeting sometime in February. 
 
Our congregational meeting will be held on February 13th following the 10am service.  This 
meeting will be held in the fellowship hall of First Presbyterian Church with a brunch to follow.  
More details in Mid January.  
 
Your leadership will keep the congregation informed about our New Journey as things develop. 
 
Everyone have a safe and wonderful New Year in 2022. 
 
Larry  
Council President  

Project Happy is a big success.  It’s a comfort to know we can count on each other 
through whatever life brings.  May life bring you a reflection of the kindness you have 
shown to others.  Kind deeds change lives.  Thank you. 

The Word, Women and Wine Bible study of St. Paul Lutheran Church women is using as it’s 
focus the Application on our Phones of the Chosen series,  We will meet in February to    
continue with units four and five.  Join us.  We will meet at Ruth Glass’ home at 7:00 pm on 
February 2nd.  For our mission outreach this month some of us worked on December 11th 
with the Salvation Army and Jobs and Family Services of Erie County doing Christmas 
packages.  Thanks everyone. 

With COVID-19 cases on the rise again,  

First Presbyterian and St. Paul  

Congregations are requiring  

the wearing of FACIAL MASKS at worship. 

 

 

 

 And, for purposes of proper distancing, 

 please keep an EMPTY PEW  

ahead of you and behind you  

in our worship space. 

 

 

 

 THANK YOU FOR HELPING US ALL 

 KEEP  SAFE  

WHILE CONTINUNG TO WORSHIP TOGETHER  



 

BIO OF LANCE N. FRANKE 
                                                     
Rev. Lance N. Franke was born in Fostoria, OH in 1947 to the late Ralph and Merval Franke. His 
parents were of the Greatest Generation, dad serving through the Army ROTC at the University of 
Illinois through the Battle of Okinawa in 1945. He was, by profession, a ceramic engineer and also 
was part of the ONG, Ohio National Guard. He received his BS in Ceramic Engineering from the 
University of Illinois.  

Lance’s mother was also at U of I graduate in Elementary Education. She later obtained a Masters 
in Education at the University of Cincinnati and taught elementary classes and became a reading 
specialist in her later career. Together, they had three sons, Lance, William Tadd, and Kevin Carl.  

“Tadd,” born in 1950, obtained a Ph.D. in Mathematics and was a professor and a high level com-
puter programmer designing complex telecommunication systems. He lives in Atlanta with his 
wife who is, like him and Lance, a Miami University graduate. They have one, child, a daughter 
who works in Tadd’s last firm.  

Our brother Kevin Carl died in a tragic canoeing accident in his senior year of high school. 

Lance attended Miami University and graduated with a BA in Comparative Religion (as it is now 
called) in 1969. He spent his first year in seminary at the Hamma School of Theology where he 
also met his future wife of 50 years on the campus of Wittenberg University (actually he       
Springfield, OH. He completed seminary education with a Master of Divinity at what is now called 
Trinity Seminary at Capital University, Bexley, OH. Lance also would later obtain another degree, 
a Master of Arts in Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Ministry at the Methodist School of Theology at 
Delaware, OH.  

Parish service began after ordination at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Vickery, Ohio from 
1974 to 1988. While there, Lance also joined the Townsend Twp. Vol. Fire Dept. and took basic 
and advanced T&I firefighter training as well as hazmat and radiological training. He served as an    
engineer, secretary, and trustee of the department. Lance also served on the Sandusky County    
Sheriff’s Office Jail Study Committee under the late Sheriff Kindred, and was also a member of 
the Townsend Ruritan Club.  

Following receipt of the MA/ADAM, and a couple of years of volunteer work at the Veterans 
Chemical Dependency Program at the Ohio Veterans Home, Lance was hired as a full-time        
alcohol and drug counselor and as the first full time Social Worker in the Domiciliary of the Home. 
He established the Domiciliary Social Services Department and was involved in the initiation of 
the computer system of medical record-keeping at the Home (as well as two more software         
introductions). He also initiated a domiciliary member bicycle club, the Road Soldiers Cycling 
Club, that existed for 17 years and involved 10% of the dom population, on average, annually. 

While working at the Home as a civil servant, Lance became engaged in the Service Employees 
International Union and became the Ohio State Chapter Member Vice President, following Peter 
Hanlon (who returned to the role after Lance retired). He represented 4,000 professional workers 
across Ohio and, as an SEIU board member, also 35,000 members in three states, WV, KY and  

Our kids grew up, went to college and began their careers - Jon, a graphic designer and Jennifer, 
a doctor of Audiology and professor. They met their life partners and got married and have 
blessed us with five grandchildren and two great grandchildren.  We didn’t understand that 
when we taught them to be independent that it would come back to haunt us. They were so     
independent that they both ended up moving to the other side of the country: Jon in Arizona and 
Jen in the state of Washington. 
 
In 1998, I wrote the Bible study on the parables of Jesus for the Kerygma Program. This                      
involved writing the participants book and the leader’s guide. In 2021 they asked me to do a    
revised, enlarged, and updated version. That has just been completed and is scheduled for                     
publication in January of 2022.  
 
In June of 2019 Sheila and I celebrated our 50th wedding anniversary. That wonderful                                    
experience reminded me of how blessed I have been. 
 
In 2017, I left Faith Community with the intent to write, do a lot of reading, and consult with 
churches. Then through a series of very interesting circumstances I was introduced to the 
congregation at First Presbyterian Church. Three years ago I began working part time with 
this congregation and preaching twice a month. We love the people of Old First and have  
appreciated the opportunity to share celebrations and sorrows, worries and joys together. We 
are excited about the possibilities that lie ahead as we  experiment with sharing worship and 
ministry with St Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

A list is being compiled of people wishing to serve as readers and assisting ministers for our 
three pastors who lead worship.  Even if you haven’t done so before, we welcome you to 
give it a try.  If you are interested, please notify Elaine in the church office at 419-625-6800 
or at office@stpaulsandusky.org.  Thank you. 

Barry Glass  1/5 
Patricia Gresh  1/5 
Marian Heiberger 1/6 
Robert Yantz  1/7 
John Steiert  1/10 
Lynda McCutcheon 1/11 
Lynda Roshong  1/14 
Trudy Miller  1/15 

Tornados recently hit Kentucky You can help with the relief effort by writing a check to your 
congregation with “tornado relief” on the memo or placing your gift in an envelope marked 

with the name of  your congregation and “tornado relief”.  Place either in the offering plate 
at the front of the nave, and your gift will be forwarded. You may also mail a check to the 
church office earmarked for Lutheran Disaster Response.  

Walter Bauman 1/18 
Richard Ninke  1/18 
Rebecca Trout  1/23 
James Fischer  1/25 
Shane Zelm  1/25 
Vernon Wightman 1/26 
Jane Nagel  1/31 

This is the first of three bios on your pastoral team members at First Presbyterian and St. Paul 
Congregations. Enjoy…  



 

BIO OF RICHARD J. HENDERSON 
 

I am an ordained minister in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). I grew up in the Pittsburgh suburb of 
Greentree, PA (Yes, it is named after a large green pine tree!). I was raised in the church-owned 
manse because my father was also a Presbyterian minister. My mother was a homemaker, pre-school 
teacher, and active volunteer for people in need. I have a brother and sister. Until recently I had a 
younger brother but three months ago he died unexpectedly and suddenly. Our whole family is 
mourning his loss. We are a very close family. 
 
I went to Dormont High School where I was on the wrestling team. After high school I attended 
Muskingum College in New Concord, Ohio, where I received an outstanding education in a very  
personal atmosphere. I graduated with a Bachelors Degree in Sociology, was on the wrestling team 
for a couple of years, and was President of the senior class. The best thing to happen in college (and 
in my life!) was that I met my love, Sheila. During those college years I explored what I was called 
to do with the rest of my life.  
 
That led me to attend the Pittsburgh Theological Seminary. There I concentrated on Biblical studies 
and preaching as my main emphases. After completing a difficult first year in seminary, I married my 
college sweetheart and we moved into married housing. Life got better. A seminary education is three 
years. After two years I took a year as a “student intern” working at University Presbyterian Church in 
Rochester, Michigan. While we were in Rochester, we were blessed with our daughter, Jennifer. After 
that year away, we returned to Pittsburgh and lived off-campus. Financially it was a very difficult year, 
but we looked forward to finishing my education and beginning pastoral ministry. 
 
My first call was to the First Presbyterian Church of Northville, Michigan. I was the Associate Pastor  
for youth and education. My starting pay was $7600 and that was exactly twice what we made the year 
before. We enjoyed our time at First Church. We led mission trips to places across this country with 
large groups of high school students and chaperones. We organized and produced musicals with the high 
school youth group which were presented every year for the Easter sunrise service. Other churches 
asked us to come and present these musicals at their churches as well. During our time in Northville our 
son, Jonathan, was born.  
 
Before long our kids were in school and we were deeply involved in school and church life. 
 
After 4 1/2 years at the Northville church, the Presbytery of Detroit called on me to start a new church 
development in the neighboring city of Novi. We worked with ten to twelve people to make plans for 
this new congregation and prepare for the first worship service. The steering committee chose Faith 
Community Presbyterian Church as the name of the church. The congregation began and within ten 
months we had 119 people who signed up as charter members. I stayed with that congregation for the 
next 40 years. One of the key parts of Faith Community was found in its mission statement: “We will be 
a strongly mission oriented church.” We did more than a dozen international mission trips (Guatemala, 
Honduras, Poland, St Maarten, and Brazil) and were involved with numerous local and regional mission 
groups. 
 
While working at Faith Community, I decided to go back to school. I enrolled in the Doctor of Ministry 
program at Drew University. The program there interested me because they had a professor who had 
done a lot of work with the parables of Jesus and because most of the education was done remotely. 
While I was studying for my degree, Sheila began work on her master’s degree in Social Work. I got my 
D.Min from Drew specializing in the parables of Jesus and a short time later she received her MSW 
from the University of Michigan. She worked for most of her career as a school social worker. 

OH. He served on three negotiations with the State of Ohio that were difficult concessionary contracts 
and was involved in the first strike against the state after the initiation of Collective Bargaining. He was 
involved in the Issue 5 Campaign that reversed a draconian anti-worker/anti-family law forged by          
reactionaries in the legislature. 

 Lance continued his clergy role under the bishops of the NW Ohio Synod as an interim pastor. He served 
several terms at St. Mark, Fremont; a couple at Emmanuel, Hessville; a pastorate at St. John, Willard; a 
short term at Trinity, Arcadia; and did a part-time pastorate at St. Paul, Clyde, until it engaged in schism 
and joined NALC . Most recently, he also served St. Paul, Sandusky on several interim assignments—
including the current setting.  

Avocational organizational involvement at present is contained in board membership on the Firelands 
Rails-to-Trails, Inc., non profit corporation that has built and maintains the Huron County portion of the 
North Coast Inland Trail. The FRTTI also “hosts” the Buckeye Trial on its ROW, Right-Of-Way, the 
North Coast Inland Trail (which is 108 miles long from Elyria to Genoa), and the pending US and Ohio 
Bike Route 30 (which is a major transcontinental recreational route). Additionally, he is a patrol rider     
for the FRTTI Volunteer Trail Patrol, and attends trail work days twice a month wherein the trail is     
maintained and emergency situations addressed (such as a downed tree on the trail), and is the coordinator 
for the Mowing Crew.  

Individual hobbies and interests include cycling, air gun target shooting, and home and lawn care                                  
according to the seasons.  

Lance and Lynn, a retired elementary school teacher of 38 years, will celebrate their 50th Wedding                     
Anniversary in late December. They have two adult children: Carrie Amanda Kiepert who is a Family 
Nurse Practitioner at NOMS with a MS in Nursing and an Advance Practice license. Carrie works for Dr. 
Brian Baxter and also practices at the NOMS Urgent Care building. She is the Erie County Assistant   
Coroner under Dr. Baxter.  

His son, US Army Major Kevin Richard Franke, has a Masters in Geological Engineering. He is           
currently an Engineer trainer/evaluator in the Mission Command Training Program. Kevin is stationed at 
Ft. Leavenworth, KS, anticipating a change of PCS - Permanent Change of Station, very soon, from the 
MCTP to a new Army assignment. He and his family had an exciting PCS to Bavarian and saw much of 
Europe. Kevin has had two combat tours; Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Lance and Lynn have a total of eight grandchildren, six grandcats and one lonely granddog. #1 grand-
daughter is a Miami University legacy in her first year. #2 granddaughter will be attending OSU in the 
fall. #3, #4, #5 are in high schools and #6, #7, #8 are in elementary schools.  

In 2022 Lance will have 48 years of service in the pastorate of the ELCA on Bastille Day, the 14th of  
July.  

Mark your calendars for St. Paul’s annual meeting on Sunday, February 13th.  The meeting 
will  immediately follow worship. Brunch will follow in First Presbyterian’s Fellowship Hall.    
Annual reports are due in the office by January 9th.  

Ash Wednesday is March 2nd.  Watch for more information in the February Sword. 



 

Pastor Philip A. Gardner was born and raised in Columbus, Ohio.  He attended Capital University in 
Columbus, where he met his wife, Janet (Shockney) Gardner, a native of Perkins Township born and 
baptized into St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran Congregation, Sandusky.  After his graduation in 1975, 
Phil worked in radio journalism in Columbus.  Janet graduated from Capital with a baccalaureate      
degree in social work in 1976, taking up a career in work with persons with developmental disabilities.  
The two were married at St. Paul, Mills at Perkins, in 1977.   
 
Changes at the radio station prompted Phil to reconsider his vocational options, and he rediscovered his 
interest in pastoral ministry.  He enrolled in Trinity Lutheran Seminary, Columbus, in 1981, serving a 
year of pastoral internship in 1983-84 at a congregation in Arlington, Virginia, just across the Potomac 
River from our nation’s capital.  He graduated as a Master of Divinity in 1985 and was certified for 
public ministry in what was then The American Lutheran Church.  Phil took a first call as associate 
pastor of a congregation in Lancaster, Ohio, taking a second call there, this one as pastor, upon the   
retirement of the senior pastor.   
 
The chronic illness of Janet’s father in Erie County led Phil to seek a call in the Northwestern Ohio 
Synod of what had become the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.  It happened that Trinity 
Congregation on Bardshar Road in Sandusky had been without a pastor for a couple years.  Phil        
interviewed there in the fall of 1999, and Trinity extended a letter of call to him, which he accepted.  
Pastor Phil began serving the congregation in January of 2000. 
 
Early on, Pastor Phil became a co-founder of a cooperative for mission among the Lutheran                        
congregations of the Sandusky area.  Believing he was called to the community as well as to Trinity 
congregation, Phil accepted a membership on the board of the Safe Harbour Domestic Violence                             
Shelter.  He was president of the Sandusky Area Ministerial Association, and he assisted First                                     
Presbyterian Church’s pastor, the Rev. Kimberly Ashby, and office administrator Paulette Pasley          
bringing Elisabeth von Trapp to the church in 2008 for a pair of concerts benefitting Care and Share of 
Erie County.  Phil represented Trinity Congregation on the Care and Share Board for several years.  He 
is a supporter of the Sandusky Artisans Recovery Community Center and has served on panels with the 
Erie County Health Department.  In his retirement, he continues to volunteer conducting twice-monthly 
Bible studies and services of Holy Communion for residents at both The Commons of Providence and 
Providence Care Center.  Phil uses and also supports the “Working Preacher” Bible text commentary 
website of Luther Seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
 
Pastor Gardner has been an interested and supporting “third party” in the development of the              
relationship between First Presbyterian and St. Paul.  He serves with Pastor Lance Franke in                             
volunteering to provide St. Paul Congregation with worship leadership and emergency pastoral care.  
Pastor Phil supports an enhanced relationship among First Presbyterian, St. Paul, and Care and Share, 
one he believes would serve our Lord and benefit the agency, our congregations, and our community.  
 
In their retirement, Phil and Janet continue to live in Perkins Township, presently with Moonie, their 

“multiple-heritage” rescue dog.  (Moonie is non-denominational.) 

 BIO OF PHILIP A GARDNER 

1. Cindy Ball gave the treasurer’s report.  November benevolence income is $2.00 with 
no expenses.  Building Fund had no income or expenses.  General Fund income is 
$4,098.72 with expenses of $20,424.08.  Special Fund income is $770,553.81 with 
expenses of $68.88.  The Special Fund income is the net proceeds from the church 
sale. 

2. Pastor Franke is trying to resurrect the choir.  Marianne Webb and Charles Scroggy 
are still interested in performing their duties at First Presbyterian.   

3. A First Presbyterian member wants to start a youth choir going to the schools to seek 
members.   

4. Pastor Franke had drafted a Ministry of Worship and Music proposal consisting of    
      External Music, Internal Music and Ministry and Pastoral Supply. 
5. All three ministers have been working towards developing collaborative services for 

both Lutheran and Presbyterians rather than alternating between the two. 
6. On January 23rd Pastor Franke will be conducting a 100% Presbyterian oriented ser-

vice. 
7. Larry Riedy discussed with Norma Wible, First Presbyterian’s “go to” person about 

having a joint Zoom meeting in January. 
8. Larry will be attending the Session meeting of First Presbyterian on December 20th to 

discuss theirs and our vision together. Items for discussion will be choir, youth choir, 
adopting a “second in command” for the current external music director, Bill Krause, 
and coordination of our office administrators. 

9. A St. Paul and First Presbyterian Ministry Agreement was also presented and will be 
voted on no later than February 28th. 

10. The sale of property /van/piano/last walk-thru-our church property transferred on 
11/17/2021 for $830,000, the net proceeds are $770,553.81.  The church van was sold 
for $36,000.  Proceeds from the sale of the piano should be about $1,500. 

11. Cornerstone time capsules would cost $600-$1200 to open. It was voted to leave the 
time capsules intact for someone else to deal with. 

12. Awaiting an estimate for removing the remaining memorial benches to storage until         
the owners can take possession. 

13. Details of our cost share at First Presbyterian was presented.  The agreement will run 
until April 30, 2022 at which time it will be re-evaluated. 

14. Discussion on Elaine’s office hours and duties was held.  Is there a better way to   
combine the two office administrators and save time and money?  Further discussion 
was tabled until next month. 

15. A motion to upgrade the computers to Microsoft Windows 10 and Microsoft 365 was 
approved. 

16. Larry and Cindy will be reviewing investment alternatives for our church sale monies.  
The results will be presented to Council for approval. 

17. Our annual congregation meeting will be held February 13th. 
18. A six month budget was presented to the Council.  It will be voted on at the Annual 

Congregational meeting in February. 

The Women of the Eastern Conference of the Northwestern Ohio Synod’s Spring Gathering has 
been set for April 23rd, the Saturday after Easter.   It will be held at Zion in Sandusky.  Please 
mark this date on your calendar and watch for more information in the Sword in the next few 
months. 


